2019 TRHT Campus Centers Institute

Pre-Institute Webinar

Thursday, June 6th 1:00 pm – 2:00 pm (EST)
Team Leader Meeting Agenda

I. Introductions
   • 28 Accepted Institutions
   • 10 Current TRHT Campus Center Teams

II. TRHT Institute Information
   • Schedule and Logistics
   • Participating Teams

III. Institute Mentors, Faculty, and Speakers
   • Stages of Implementation Tool

VI. Team Time and Consultations

VII. Institute Preparation
   • Action Plan Template
   • Recommended Readings

VIII. Q&A
Participating Teams

- Adelphi University
- Agnes Scott College
- Allegheny College
- Andrews University
- Augustana College
- Big Sandy Community and Technical College
- Dominican University
- Drew University
- Fairleigh Dickinson University
- Framingham State University
- George Mason University
- Marywood University
- Molloy College
- Otterbein University
- Southern Illinois University Edwardsville
- State University of New York, New Paltz
- Stockton University
- University of Arkansas
- University of California Irvine
- University of Hawaii at Hilo
- University of Miami
- University of Puget Sound
- University of Virginia - Main Campus
- University of Washington
- Wake Forest University
- Wheaton College
- Wofford College

plus the established TRHT Campus Center teams
Current TRHT Campus Center Teams

- Austin Community College
- Brown University
- Duke University
- Hamline University
- Millsaps College
- Rutgers University – Newark
- Spelman College
- The Citadel, The Military College of South Carolina
- University of Hawai’i at Mānoa
- University of Maryland Baltimore County
Schedule and Logistics

• The TRHT Campus Centers Institute schedule at a glance can be accessed here.

• The Institute will followed by a Preparation Process for New Racial Healing Circle Practitioners.

• The participant page has important travel, logistical, and housing information for you and your team.
  https://www.aacu.org/events/summerinstitutes/trht/2019/participant-information
TRHT Campus Center Mentors

• Mentors will provide guidance to Institute teams as they develop their vision and plan to host a TRHT Campus Center.

• Each mentor will be assigned 2 or 3 campuses.

• Mentors will meet with the campus teams they are assigned during breakfast on Wednesday, June 26th and Thursday, June 27th.

• The list of TRHT Campus Center mentors can be viewed here.
TRHT Campus Center Workshop
Facilitators

• Representatives from each of the 10 first TRHT Campus Centers will facilitate workshops on their experiences and lessons learned in developing their Centers.
Institute Faculty and Speaker Workshops

• **PEN America:** *Free Speech on Campus*

• **Tia McNair, AAC&U:** *So, You Might Want to be a Host Institution for a TRHT Campus Center? Guidelines and Expectations*

• **Marjorie Fine,** Fundraising Consultant: *Essential Components of Fundraising* (will be facilitating two workshops on fundraising)

• **Estrategia Group,** National Evaluator for the TRHT Campus Centers: *Developing an Evaluation Framework* (will be facilitating two workshops on evaluation)
TRHT Campus Centers Stages of Implementation Tool

The TRHT Campus Centers Stages of Implementation Tool will be shared with campus teams during Institute evaluation sessions.

The tool was created in collaboration between AAC&U and Estrategia Group, the national evaluator for the TRHT Campus Centers.

The tool provides a rubric for new and existing Centers to reflect on their progress implementing the TRHT Framework on their campuses and in their communities.
Team Time and Consultations

Daily Team Time will allow you to connect with your team and work on your TRHT action plan.

Teams should also use this time to consult with the institute faculty and speakers.

Faculty and speaker consultations will be scheduled by teams at the beginning of each day.

Teams decide the extent to which they will incorporate faculty consultations into team time.
Institute Preparation
Reviewing the action plan template before you arrive at the institute will help you prepare your team to maximize the benefits of consultations and workshop sessions during the institute.

- Project description and goals
- Barriers to accomplishment and opportunities for support
- Team actions and timeline, both during and after the Institute
- How will you measure success?

The Action Plan Template will be available for download on the participant page.
Reading List

Please review reading list on our website

Recommended Readings
Questions and/or Comments
Thank you!